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Abstract  

Use of various psychoactive substances has been observed in India 
for centuries. The just published report of a nationwide study on 
the “Magnitude of substance abuse in India, 2019” by the MoSJE, 
Government of India and the NDDTC, AIIMS, New Delhi has 
become an eye opener. As per of the report, too many people 
with problematic or dependence substance use such as 57 million 
alcoholics, 7.2 million cannabis users, 7.7 million opioid users and 
2.2 million using other drugs like sedatives and inhalants need 
help. It is also alarming that an estimated 0.46 million children and 
1.8 million adults need help for their harmful/dependence use of 
inhalants. It is estimated that there are about 0.85 million people 
who inject drugs (PWID). 

It is evident that a sizable population of India are problematic or 
dependent substance users and need urgent help. However, reach 
of the national programs treatment of substance use disorders is 
grossly inadequate. India needs to enhance outpatient clinics than 
depending only on inpatient/hospitalization services (in 
deaddiction centers). There is a need for large scale capacity 
building program, allocate more funds and make appropriate 
policy and legal environment to tackle the challenges of substance 
addiction. 

Although not a part of this report, non-substance addiction 
especially food addiction/Eating addiction/ Behavioral addiction is 
catching the attention of academicians and researchers in view of 
the growing challenge of overweight and obesity problem in India. 
NFHS-4 and other literature survey has revealed that 21% of 
women, 19% of men are overweight or obese in India.  Childhood 
(2-8%) and adolescent (1.5 – 14%) obesity is also a growing 
concern. The study by Janet A. Lydecker et al have shown that 
food addiction, as per YFAS criteria, is quite prevalent among men 
and women living in India. However, more research is needed on 
this aspect.  

Introduction: 

Dependence is a complex boggling condition, a cerebrum infection 
that is showed by enthusiastic substance use regardless of 
destructive result. Individuals with fixation (serious substance use 
issue) have an extreme spotlight on utilizing a certain substance(s, 
for example, liquor or medications, to the point that it assumes 
control over their life. They continue utilizing liquor or a 
medication in any event, when they realize it will cause issues. 
However various successful medicines are accessible and 
individuals can recoup from habit and lead ordinary, profitable 
lives. People misuse substances, for example, medications and 
liquor for shifted and confused reasons. Substance misuse may 
start in adolescence or the adolescent years. Early 
acknowledgment of medication or liquor habit expands chances 
for fruitful treatment. Liquor influences everybody in an 
unexpected way. Be that as it may, on the off chance that you 
drink excessively and over and over again, your possibility of a 

physical issue or mishap goes up. Substantial drinking additionally 
can cause liver and other medical issues or lead to a more genuine 
liquor issue.  

In case you're a man and you drink multiple beverages on quickly 
or more than 14 of every seven days, you're drinking too much 
There is proof that addictive practices share key neurobiological 
highlights: They strongly include cerebrum pathways of 
remuneration and support, which include the synapse dopamine. 
What's more, with regards to other profoundly energetic states, 
they lead to the pruning of neural connections in the prefrontal 
cortex, home of the mind's most elevated capacities, so 
consideration is exceptionally centered around signs identified 
with the objective substance or action. It is critical to realize that 
such mind changes are reversible after the substance use or 
conduct is ended.  

Both substance use issues and betting practices have an improved 
probability of being joined by emotional well-being conditions, for 
example, melancholy and nervousness, or other prior issues. 
Substance use and betting issues not just draw in a similar mind 
instruments, they react to a significant number of a similar 
treatment draws near.  

Substance use and betting issues are intricate conditions that 
influence the prize, support, inspiration, and memory frameworks 
of the cerebrum. They are portrayed by debilitated power over 
utilization; social impedance, including the disturbance of regular 
exercises and connections; and longing for. Proceeding with utilize 
is normally unsafe to connections just as to commitments at work 
or school.  

Another distinctive component of addictions is that people keep 
on pursueing the action regardless of the physical or mental 
mischief it brings about, regardless of whether it the damage is 
exacerbated by rehashed use. Ordinarily, one's resilience to a 
substance increments as the body adjusts to its quality.  

Since habit influences the mind's chief capacities, focused in the 
prefrontal cortex, people who build up an enslavement may not 
know that their conduct is messing up themselves as well as other 
people. After some time, quest for the pleasurable impacts of the 
substance or conduct may command a person's exercises.  

Conclusion:  

All addictions have the ability to prompt a feeling of misery and 
sentiments of disappointment, just as disgrace and blame, 
however research reports that recuperation is the standard as 
opposed to the special case. There are numerous courses to 
recuperation. People can accomplish improved physical, mental, 
and social working all alone purported regular recuperation. 
Others profit by the help of network or companion based systems. 
What's more, still others decide on clinical-based recuperation 
through the administrations of credentialed. 

Addiction Scourge in India: Too many and too much to handle. 
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This illicit medication is the common adaptation of artificial 
remedy narcotic opiates. Heroin gives you a surge of nice 
sentiments from the start. In any case, when it wears off, 
everything eases back down. You'll move and think all the more 
gradually, and you may have chills, sickness, and anxiety. You may 
feel a solid need to take more heroin to feel good. 

 

 

Bottom Note: This work is going to present at the 3rd International Conference on Addiction Research and Therapy on March 22 & 23, 
2021 held in Amsterdam, The Netherlands 
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